Department of Psychology and Neuroscience
Registration and Enrollment for Spring 2017
During the first two weeks of enrollment, between November 1st, 2016 and November 14th,
2016, all undergraduate psychology courses numbered 400 and above will be restricted to PSYC
majors only for all but a select number of seats per section which will be available to nonpsychology majors (roughly 10%). These restrictions will be removed on the morning of
November 15th, 2016 and will be reinstated the week before classes start, from January 2nd, 2017
through January 12th, 2017. These restrictions will then be removed again on the morning of
January 13th, 2017.
Cognitive science and neuroscience minors will continue to have unrestricted access to PSYC
courses related to their minor during all registration restriction periods.
Psychology Majors
As always, we are working hard to meet the student demand for all of our courses. If you are
concerned about completing the requirements for the psychology major in time to graduate, here
are a few reminders:
•

•
•

First, you need to monitor Connect Carolina diligently and frequently during the entirety
of the open enrollment period and make sure that you register at the beginning of your
scheduled enrollment appointment
Second, note that only two upper-level courses are required for a psychology major and
seniors have priority in registering for them
Third, we recommend that you consider taking summer school; we will offer several upperlevel courses during the summer and often in Maymester as well and they rarely fill up

Our Departmental Enrollment Policy requires all course registration to be handled on a first-come,
first-serve basis in the Connect Carolina system. Please do not contact the instructors directly,
as the Department does not keep special enrollment lists and no one may be added outright to a
course that is already closed in Connect Carolina. Our students have great success in enrolling in
the courses they need merely by being aware of their registration schedule and by being persistent
in Connect Carolina.
The waitlists for the Spring 2017 term will remain in place until January 19th, 2017; however, the
last day to add yourself to a waitlist is December 13th, 2016. For those of you not on a waitlist,
please continue to monitor Connect Carolina closely to register for your necessary courses.
If you are a senior psychology major planning to graduate in May 2017 and you do not
successfully enroll in the courses that you need to graduate by December 13th, 2016 please contact
our Student Services Manager, Kaitlin Blakemore, at blakek@email.unc.edu.

